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From the President
Charles Novak
I am happy to report that our club received the Third Place Award for our
exhibit at the Florida State Fair. I want to thank everyone who helped with the
setting up, the manning and the taking down of the exhibit. We had many
compliments on our display (and much interest and many questions). I hope most
of our members were able to attend the fair and talk to the public about the benefits
of growing tropical fruits.

Imppftant Changet Our March meeting will be a picnic at Eureka
Springs Park. Tom Economou had to cancel; so rather than schedule another
speaker, the board decided to have a spring picnic (actually spring begins on the
20*). Please bring a covered dish. The club will furnish plates, cups, silverware
and drinks. Eureka Springs Park is a unique place. The garden area includes an
interesting greenhouse. There is a wooden wallnvay through a pristine native area
of Florida natural woodlands. Please come and join us. See the directions (in this
newsletter) for getting to the park. Also, we will elect the club's Board members.
It is not too late to submit your name for consideration. If you are interested please
contact Albert and Pat Jean (813-973-3619).
Let me reflect over the last 4 years. Many changes have occurred (I hope for
the better); from selling the clubhouse to three annual Citrus Celebrations. We
have increased our rnembership and our finances are in very good shape. We
really have a'great' membership and board. Thank you for your support and
encouragement. It has been a privilege serving as your President during this period
oftime. All of us have worked hard to make our club a success. I feel it is time
for someone new to serve as President; someone with new and fresh ideas. I hope
to continue on the board (if elected) and help with the newsletter. I will do
everything I can to assist the new President with hislher duties. Please help our

new President make our club even better. AganL Thanks! to all of you for the
support you have given to me over the last four years.
The following is a list of scheduled programs/speakers:
Eureka Springs Park picnic.
March
March
Suncoast \Valdorf Annual Family Gardening Symposium
April
USF Spring Plant Festival
May
Gene Joyner
The Suncoast Waldorf Annual Family Gardening Symposium will take place at
The Suncoast Waldorf Kinderhaus and the School ofthe Suncoast located at2476
Nursery Road (1/4 mile west of US Hwy 19) in Clearwater. Time: 9:00 am to 4:00
pm. You are invited to bring all your extra plants to sell. The split will be 70/30.
Board meeting and election of offrcers after the picnic.
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WHY A CITRUS TASTING?
by Art Hedstrand

As beauty is in the eye of the beholder, taste is in the taste buds of the taster.

Burford conducts an appl.e tasting at Monticello each year around Thanksgiving. He
was puzzled by the results from year to year. Some things are obvious - weather factors
such as drought or excessive rain and number of sunshiny days, etc. Early and late
cultivars aren't at their prime taste when sampled midseason. Some late apples take
considerable time in storage to develop peak flavor. Tom added to the taster's rating
card "Do you prefer sweet or tart flavor?" This helped in interpreting results; a
Granny Smith aficionado may not appreciate Golden Delicious's sweetness. The last
year that the tasting was written up in Pomona (North American Fruit Explorers), Tom
was astounded to find that the previous year's favorite apple was at the bottom of the
list !
Tom

There was a Mandarin tasting at the November meeting of the Tropical Fruit Club of
Central Florida. Ron Patton brought fruit from the Citrus Arboretum and George Riegler
brought cultivars from his plantings. I dismissed a lot of the cultivars as bland,
unexciting, such as Osceola, Robinson and Oeoee. The Lee was bland, mild sweet;
Clementine sweet and goodi Daisy more sprightly and good; the Nova balaneed sweet-acid
and good. George's Satsuma-Clementine hybrid, which was acquired by the Lake Alfred
germ plasm folks was goodi the sister cross not so good.

I visited George Riegler 12/30/99 with the objective of discussing citrus cullivars
said the only way he knew Lo discuss them was t.o taste them, so off we wenL, George
with paring knife in hand. I asked, "What's your favorite variety?" He replied,
A wise response !
"Whatever I'm eating at the moment ! "

He

The Satsuma-Clementine hybrid by George was good. Averite Navel is good on Rough Lemon
rootstock. An Orlando/Minneola-Clementine cross by George has large, pretty fruit and
good flavor.
The State was evaluating various navels for their virus-free Program. George rescued
several- of these for evaluation. I wasn't thrilled by the flavor of these, but they
will be grown a couple more years to get out of their juvenile stage. Some cultivars
take a few years to become edibte; I've read that Ambersweet is an example. The latter
is not on George's Ctrristmas eard listl it has "no bottom" as my wife describes fruit
that has only the high sweet essences, but no balancing lower mineral base. My only
experience with Ambersweet was tasting samples from a Ft. Meade grower at Sebring
Farmers Market - it beat all the other cultivars by a mile. She said it ripened early
and was sweet in September, while still green. Maybe so, but my taste preference in
fruits is fu1l ripe. Back to George.
The Mendenhall orange (from Lake Magdalene) is used as an "add back" in concentrate to
bring up the sugar and color. Robles and Queen have a similar good market for this
purpose. Charles Novak is particularly fond of this cultivar and it is good.

Other varieties tastedt Midsweet (USDA, Cambden Rd, Orlando), Temple, Page (small, good
flavor, but not suitable for eommercial juiee because of its green seed whieh is bitter
if crushed), Lee - good in September, goes flat later; Ray Ruby grapefruit, late navel
from Plant Board * found by Fred Ga1l of Zephyrhills, Sunburst tangerine, Cara Cara red
navel, (D.. ) Gardner orange.
Sun Chu Sha mandarin is a smal1 fruit of good flavor (used for rootstock), Robinson
mandarin was good. This cultivar dies after about 15 years. The fruit skin gets tight
while on the shelf. Sunstar, Ocoee, Nova - good but don't fertilize too much or it
becomes

pithy.
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Miscellaneous observations! Rough lemon makes a pharmaceutical grade oil which is very
concentrated. Just a small block of trees is needed to satisfy corunercial demand (D.L.
Limolene is an excellent cleaner-solvent a1so.) Libbv McNeil Libby used Meyer lemon
for juice but it has a lousy oil so they added California peel oil to flavor! George's
whit; Ivlarsh 74-ll is in the State budwood program and is the most planted grapefruit on
the lower east coast. George produced a Bearss lemon with no thorns, Honey Murcott is
a 'terrible mother'- virtually impossible to get any aeceptable offspring in breeding.
The Lake Alfred folks claim on1-y one out of 77,OAO crosses produces a good orange! (I
going to try some hybridizing) George has a Nippon kumquat which is large but
am still
rore so than Nagami. (Rex 'Citrus' by Lance Walheim says Nippon is an orangequat,
"orrr,
a hybrid of Satsuma mandarin and Meiwa kumquat.) He has a Nakon pummelo. The long
necked Wekiva tangelo is a USDA hybrid with pink flesh and sugar grapefruit flavor
(tasted like dishwater at Larry Shatzer's a few years ago). This is a grapefruitSampson tangelo cross.
The K-Early (Kaufmann - Grand Island Nursery, Lake County) did not have enough aeid and
dried out on the shelf, hence its demise commercially. I used to drive all the way to

Arcadia to stock up at Frank Peterson's organic grove. They're a family favorite.
It's the one tangelo I know of that goes toward the grapefruit in that Mandaringrapefruit cross. It has the grapefruit bitter principle balaneed with the sweet
Mandarin flavor. Wekiva is no match (to p:. taste buds!)

George says Sunshine tangelo is junk - fair flavor, twice orange size (did I goof bY
buying that tree from Miehael?? - he claims Ray Jones says it's the best kePt secret ! )

Bottom line
good citrus

- lots of confusion as to variety
cultivar: it's your taste buds.
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WHATS HAPPENING
FEB.MAR 2OOO
by Paul 7,mndr^

Ifve noLiced that some fruit trees are beginning to wake upl they are ready Lo
flowers and fruit,. I begin the yearts fertililzer program in the order that the
trees ask for it,. Early starLers get the early feedings. I donrt fertilize dormanL
(especially leafless) plants, or at least, not wiLh nitrogen compounds. Ihe peaches,
almonds and apples want fertilizer J-n January. Citrus feedings can begin in February if you not,ice new growth, they're hungry. As a geneqal rule, I use 6-6'6 or oLher
ballnced f ert,ilizeis in small monthly feedings on nedsmall specimens. Go easy on
the nitrogen by using 2-t0-!0 (or others) every three or four months on larger Lrees.
I also add supplements as needed: triple super phosphate can help initiate flowering.
Wood ashes provide extra potassium. Ihis can be good for palms, bananas and carambolas.
nrake

You should always watch for mlneral deficiencies. Plants lacking in iron,
magnesium, manganese and other elements wontt grow properly; the leaves frequenLly

extribit yellowing in dist,inctive patterrrs. Deficiencies can be corrected by the
addition of those elements through fertilizers containing trace elements applied to
the soil or by using a foliar drench. l-eaves can absorb the minerals and correct,
the problem in many cases. Be sure to reach the undersides of leaves if you do this.

To properly feed your trees, apply granular or liquid fertilizers evenly in a
ri-ng around the trunk ouL to and just past the dripline. The dripline is the ground
directly under the outer edge of the leaf canopy. Do not allow fert.ilizers to remain
in contaet. with the trunk as there are no feeder root,s there. You can seriously
damage your trees Lhis way. Pineapples are fed by drenching the entire plant with
liquid fertilizer solutions. I use 20-20-20 to promote growLh and then swiLch to a
bloom-inducer (like 10-30-20) to get. the pineapple to flower.
New plant.ings: red mustard, arugula, mustard spinachr pac choi, bok choi,
Oriental radishes and cabbage.

2000-20
Tasting Table: February 2000
Linda Novak TropicalCheesecake, Lemon Squares, Pummelos, Fruit Punch
S.fry f-"", CanOidO Papaya, Honey lt/lurcott Tangerines, Sugar C_ookies, Lemonade
Fiuigranesky: Dried tita-ngo and Chenies, Candied Pummelos Rind
Thom Scott: Jicama
Mann: Caram'bolade, Oran-ge Loaf
Musgraves Lernon Bars
Beth Reddicliffe: Orange aid Sou, Orange
preslrves
Rose Terertzi: ltalian Baked Cookies
on
F.i.t"an' Durian
Shanen Pilot: Orange Spice
Nanii McCormack: Fig
Pat McGrauley: Fruit Rolls
Al Roberts and Jan Cinard:Valentine

Cake
$lices
Crackers
Cookies
Cookies

As always, a delicious variety of delectables for everyone to enjoy. Thanks a million!
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free citrus trees - seedlings -

5' tatl -

may be grapefruit.
(813)
96L-8777
must be dug. Maria

Please post the flye"rs!
Tampa Bay'"'Chapter RFCI

3f3 Pruett Rd
Seffner FL 33584
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